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The Toronto Worn 36 King St. East&

CP.R. BUILDING>-IIT 16 1916 FOB BENT.
Private office on fourth floor, divided Into 

publie and private office»; elevator end 
vault. $35.00 per month. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS t CO..
33 King Beet,

fsuite of offices for rent on the 
-imh floor. Public and six private office». 
2*2d light, large vault; would suit legal
•an. Apply
^ B. H. WILLIAMS A CO*

88 King Best.
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No Income Tax Yet—No War Tax on Farmers—-Tariff on Apples Increased—Duty
All Corporations Except Insurance Companies, Which Mus Buy Government Bonds $185,000,000
Must Be Raised By Loans—Loans Promised for Farmers at Low Rates With Long-time Payments.

DPAUfi__ Moderate southwesterly wind»; talr and
PBOjBB— m|ld| W|th temperature above freezing.

on Oils—Tax onRIÏDfFT SPFFfH
Canada’s Trade tor Fiscal Year Largest in Her History

HUGE SUM IS tax upon business profits
TO MEET WAR EXPENDITURE

eful Bu
oday’s List 
Things Men, 
Want Now!? 
iaving Prices

Men’s Flannelette Night Rofcal 
ik, blue and brown stripes^l 
ht background, collar attached,! 
irl buttons, extra large bodh| 
j lengths; sizes 14 to 20. Se»| 
1, Tuesday, 73 c.
Men’s Sweater Coats, plain||( 
Icy-stitch, in plain and two<^. 
combinations, high storm ql 

, two pockets; sizes 34 to 4t 
gular St.75 and $2.00 TtS 
P, $1-49.
Men's $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 
irts, 98c. Factory overstocks 
i broken ranges of our regular 
2s; patterns mostly stripes <jf 
ck, blue or mauve on 
:kground, extra large 
i sleeve lengths, double ydœ 
1 double sewn.; sizes 13# to 

Regular Si.25, $1.50 ^ 
00. Tuesday, 98c.
$2.50 Hatch Und 
98. Men’s pure wool 
ar, fine elastic rib knit, mijft 
h the new one-button chest, 
:ent winter weight closed 
tch; sizes 34 to 44. Re,
50. Tuesday, $1.98.

HYDRO POWER E X T R A '

I

SEVERAL LIVES FEARED LOST 
IN FIRE AT AMERICAN CLUB

oCOST OF E !-j I
Levy of One-fourth of Net Re

turn After Allowing Reason
able Profits Will Yield at Least 
Twenty-five Million Dollars.

! Points in Budget Speech
/CANADA has financed the war without assistance from the British 
C Governmènt since June, 1915, and has sold no sterling bills in London 

since that date. / }
The net national debt of Canada is $580.000,000. /
Canada's trade for currènt fiscal year will amount to $1,200,000/600, 

the largest in her history.
Exports increased over preceding year by $200,000,000; imports 

slightly decreased. ^
Gold reserve for redemption of Dominion notes now amounts to $115,- British Government Has Extend

ed Fresh Credit of One Hun
dred and Fifty Millions — 
Changes in Tariff of Minor 
Character.

Parliament Called on to Ap
propriate Quarter of Bil

lion Dollars.

Caretaker is in St. Michael’s Hospital With Fractured 
Skull—Capt. Minard is Unconscious After Jumping 
From Window and Fears Are Expressed for Other 
Guests Who Were Unable to Escape When Explo
sion Started Fire at 3 o’Clock Th;s Morning.

its Future and Possibilities 
Outlined by Sir Adam

BIG DOMESTIC LOANS 
WILL BE NECESSARY

Beck Last Night.

BIG GAIN IN REVENUE
AT TORONTO BANQUET

Starting with an explosion on the top cave In. Flames at once leaped high Surplus Over Ordinary Ex- 147gg5i a reserve of 64.2 per cent.

wrrrz m' —;rr
the^American Club, between three^and b them Government for munitions in this country to the extent ^of $50,000,00(X

E3:cE3rCiF7s JrS the levied upon tarm landa or uponi3”F£?i^bflMr Thom-

“s* family 'is supposed to be still ouîtf additional appropriation of, $250,- j Pledge that the government will finance a system by which the farmers ed a
in the burning building James fcd.on boats and trousers, and slid 000,000 for the carrying out of j can borrow money at low interest and repay on easy terms by the amortiza- niay wel] »
Coomber, night porter, and Tom Banks, ha]f down a rope that war. fast- h the war wmli(i be 1 . , war \ e nla,yr-eal. A
engineer, had narrow escapes from the „neâ to the window «ill. When he was Canada s share in the war won a e tion plan. tax is levied upon the profits of
building and were slightly burned and aboxit half way down the explosion oc- called for. He believed that, despite Tariff on apples increased to 90 cents a barrel. persons, firms, and corporations during
it is feared that several guests who currod and he had to jump to the side- , tjle heavy interest charges already A duty of one-half a cent, per gallon on oils. the three-year period commencing
1HSo sudden0 was ^tbe ^outburst of WMr Zoller, mane,ger ot the Standard 1 incurred, and the need for appro- For a three-year period, beginning on1 Aug. 4, 1914, there is levied August 4. 1914. In the case of corpora-
flames, that no one, had time to give Druig Company of London Ontario, also priating $2,000,000 for pensions, a .. „orDorations having a paid-up capital of $50,000 or more a tax of Uona one-fourth of the net profits over
the alarm to those who were asleep in was sleeping on the top floor- He es- surplus of $35,000,000 should be J* .n nrnflta nver seven rer cent per annum. This applies to and above aeven
the building. The explosion tore out <-aped from the building by AlkUns shown in the coming fiscal year to one-fourth of all profits over se P ' , „nrt government. In the vase of individu
part of the Wellington street wall of down a rope to jhenret balcony and apply tQ the war outlay> leaving railways, steamships, milling, mining, manufacturing and financial and aU an(J paFtnerahj ?
the building, and caused the roof to jumping to the sidewalk.------ _ $215,000,000 to be borrowed in this commercial corporations, except life insurance companies. The finance thclr probtg over ^ c”“t _ I t

minister will determine what is the paid-up capital of each corporation. j the treasury The In w applies
All persons, partnerships' and associations engaged in business in only to corporations and other

Province Will Refine Its Own 
Ore and Control World’s 

Supply of Nickel.

By holding up visions of a future 
Toronto of a million and a half, situat
ed on a thru deep waterway from Wel
land to the ocean : a future industrial 
Ontario able by the -use of hydro 
electric power to refine her ore and 
greatest of all control the world’s sup
ply of nickel from its mining to mar
keting; and a people able to travel on 
their own radial railways at ha’ 
penny prices, Sir Adam Beck succeeded 
In installing into SoO listeners at the 
banquet tendered by the City of To
ronto to himself at the Carls-Rite last 
night, something of the great enthusi
asm on public owned power that in
spires him to inake that ideal a life 
work.

per cent, go to theas.
connection.

Hon. Mr. White said he anticipat
ed that the revenue for the fiscal , „ ...
year to end March 31 next would be which $50,000 or more is invested are subjected to a similar tax for a like cerns having a capital of $60,000 or
$170,000,000 and expenditure $125,- period, except that it only applies to profits over 10 per cent, per annum. • "tore, except in the case of. persons.
000,000, leaving $46,000,000 as A11 per60ns> firms and corporations engaged in manufacturing muni- J™8’,01' corporatlorla engaged in the
surplus. This would be devoted to howeVer, are subject to the tax, no. matter how small their Pa^-up ^a^[e ^‘n“n,tlon^ Th*y en- x
the payment of principal of the wai . I J°x "° a"ch exemption. The proposed
debt. Canada's expenditure for war capital may be. legislation will realize-, for the govem-
from the outbreak of hostilities to The government expects a surplus of $35,000,000 next year, which |ment between $26,000.000 and $80,00$.-
Jan. 31, 1915, $158,000,- will be expended on-thé War. -000.
000, and the natronaL debt at the The British Government has extended a further credit of £30,000,000 Will Appoint Officials.

($150,000,000) to Canada. TT.™ * ^
000 000. A favorable trade balance Further domestic loans foreshadowed. Life insurance companies re- conclusion of the budget speech a*k-
of about $200,000,000 would be quired to invest in government bonds. to n“fhl"ery would be crrated
shown .for the fiscal year soon to end. Legislation foreshadowed providing for $100 bonds for small investors, ® J”1®

The budget of February last, by a > rmance Minister White replied that
compréhensive scheme of general and which will he sold at par. ____________  the finance department
special taxation, aimed to increase the .. - .................. ........ , authorized to appoint all officials and
sentnfl!caf 'annag^egatePTf rifl MT A TfYD GMTH DATTAIIflMQ make regulations for the assessment

$150,000 noo. I am happv to be able to I 16/I I I I IK 1 111 III IJ A 1 lALlLJlld and collectlon of the tax. Sweeping
inform the house that the expectations * Ww XZ * NZlwXZ* * power is vested in the flnanfce min

tZeef°T^ndaVeournmr,iZsldn^nae nCPART SDDN FOR FRONT itTin ^hopes, and that for the present fiscal 111 pj I*.! AR 1 UVvll Iv IX rlXx/ll 1 and ,n many case« his decision ie
ending on March 31 next, we con- absolutely final.

MINE FORTS AT ERZERUM 
ARE IH HANDS OF RUSSIANS

con-

Eloquent Presentment.
Bir Adam's reply to the toast t^ylilm- 

self was divided into two distinct/parts 
First he spoke on the war, and next 
talked hydro. In the first he figured 
as an orator, and, tho always looked 
upon as one of Ontario's greatest, he 
excelled himself- last night in his 
eloquent presentment of the duties of 
the -.municipality and the business 
men therein to. the Empire and the 
men fighting the Empire's battles. On 
hydro affairs he seemed less the ora
tor, and more of the business man in
telligently discussing affairs with his 
clients, and making statements and 
predictions concerning his product ir
refutable because of the statistics, and 
past record of accomplishment for the 
hydro that he held up to his hearers.

Victory of Peace.
Sir Adam said he did not presume to 

look upon the demonstration last night 
aa a personal tribute to himself, but 
rather as-,an occasion for the celebra
tion of a victory of peace, “which you 
Havre won In the only way real victory 
• an be won, by mutual support, 
trust, and concerted effort." 1 
the term victory of peace to distinguish 
it from another greater and 
more costly- victory. And the 
least Ontario could do for the 
hoys when they came home was 
to Igve them a decent Job. The 
hydro, he pointed out, was going to be 
one of the things which would help 
along this work. “When they return 
you must have the wheels turning, 
the factories humming and driven 
"1th public-owned power from the 
Severn. Trent and Eugenia Falls, and 
more than all, from Niagara, which

m

sands of Pairs of Homqr 
ty Below Present Market 
Prices. Look for the

Following: |

PETROGKAD. Feb. 16. via London, Feb. 16, 5.52 a.m.—The war office has 
tonight the following supplement to the dfHctal communication of the

4ay “In addition' to two Erzerum forts already announced as captured by our 
forces, seven other forts have been taken. ^ There is thus a total of nine 
nine Erzerum forts now in our possession."

issued

:
'N’S PLAIN CASHMERE SOX. $$«.

lain gray, black and tan, Importe! 
k, extra fine light weight 
some with colored clox on 

:$d ankle, heel, 
ular 85c and 60c 
Hosiery Sale, 25c.

M’S SILK SOX AT 29c.
iconds, of a well-known, gua 
brand, made in Canada, spl« 

e, close fine weave, good wea 
:ed heel, toe and sole; black, 
gray. Usual 75c value. Tuei 

•uary Hosiery Sale, 29c.

S' AND GIRLS’ CASHMERE 
E, 25c.

AGED MAN BROKE NECK
BY FALL DOWN STAIRS

and
finish,
ankle, Iwould betoe and Rouble sole, 

c. Tuesday, FsWe- 10 UNLOAO HOLDINGS Henry Leach, Seventy-five Years 
Old, Met Almost Instant 

Death Last Night.

;;

Bonds and Storks in United 
States Traction Companies 

Will Be Sold.

Henry Leach, 75 years of age, rooming 
at 222 Ontario street, fell down the stain 
at 11 Ontario street about 7 o’clock las; 
right and broke his neck. He died a 
few minutes after being picked up.

Leach had been in the habit of taking 
ar, occasional meal at the latter address, 
which is occupied by Jacob Borman, and 
last night after supper he Went upstairs. 
Being old and feeble, it is believed t-h t 
he was seized with faintness and feii 
from top to bottom. A doctor was call
ed but cotlld do nothing to save his life. 
The body was removed to the morgue 
in he police ambulance and Coroner 
Jukes Johnson notified. It is not likely 

I there will be an inquest.
Leach is believed to have two sisters 

resident in the .east end of the city.

year-
fihentlv anticinate a total revenue of at 
least $170.000 000. that is to say, $20.- 
000.000 in excess of our estimate. From 
the date of the introduction of the bud
get the sharp monthly declines which 
lad been experienced in our customs 
duties were at once arrested and our 
revenues until August restored to the 
bas's of the corresponding months 
of the year preceding the outbreak of 
the tvar. Since August a marked and 
continually progressive increase has 
characterized our monthly revenues as 
compared with those of the correspond
ing period of the previous year, when 
the profound derangement of finance 
and commerce resulting from the war 
was exercising so curious an effect 

Imports and general busi- 
From the beginning of the pre-

The tariff changes 
querellai.

are lnconse- 
The duty upon apples is 

increased to ninety cents per barrel 
and a tax of one-half cent a gallon is 
levied upon oil and crude petroleum.

Heavy Trade Expansion.
The financial statement tor the 

year ending March 31. 1916, and the 
financial estimates tor the succeed
ing year were clearly and .concisely 
set before the house by the minis
ter. Our trade tor the current year 
would bo the largest In our history.

There ie

Fourteen New Infantry Units About to Leave 
Canada for England, Sir Sam 

Hughes Announces.

By aOTTAWADOFeb. 15.—General Sir Sam Hughes announced tonight that 
fourteen new battalions were about to leave Canada for Lu rope. They are; 
33rd London, under command of Col. Wilson; 45th, Brandon, Col. Clark, 
51st,’Edmonton, Col. Harwood; 53rd, Prince Albert, Col. Denniston; 66th, 
Calc’arv Col. Armstrong; 59th, Eastern Ontario, Col. Dawson, 6tul.. \Vinni 

_ rn{ Murray 62nd Vancouver, Col. Hulme; 64th, Halifax, Col. Camp- 
h!n- 67th Vlc?oria Coi. Ross; 71st Woodstock, Col. D. Sutherland; 73rd, 
MontreaL CoL Davtdson; 74th,’Toronto. Col. Wlndeyer; 75th, Toronto, Col. 
Beckett. __________ '---------- ----

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 15.—One of the 

results of the proposed legislation in
troduced by the minister of finance to
day for a more rigid enforcement of 
existing law and regulation is that on*- 
prominent life insurance company, of 
Canada will got rid of over tw*vnt> 
millions of bonds and ptock in traction 
propositions in the United States and 
substitute Canadian securities therefor 

have to stand for

mutual 
He used

iglisli rrnjke. finished in one-a»4* 
and ttvo-and-one black ribbw 
rtless, medium weight; splendH 
|ol hose: closely woven, stiW 
led heel, toe and sole. Unusual 
e Tuesday, February Hosiery 8«l*

MEN'S PLAIN CASHMERE 
|e AT 25c.
an-Angle" Brand, mill second*, 
L good wearing, fine close weave, 
[less, medium weight, double • 
Kelt, reinforced heel, toe and 
k only; sizes 8$6 to 9$4. Unjjg” 
t. Tuesday, February Hoe*y 
pjc.
MEN'S FINEST SILK HOSE

aggregating $1,200,000,000. 
an increase of $200,000,000 in exports.

So successful was the budget of 
last session that the

even if the company 
a substantial discount In the conver- TORONTO CUSTOMS

RECORD OF BUSINESS
jupon O'Ur

ness.
sent fiscal year up to Feb. 10, the total 

Dominion from all 
has amounted to $145 000.000.

sion.
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2) revenue of 

the Dominion for the current 
fiscal year 
$170,000,000. 
amounted to $125,000,000, leaving $4$,- 
000,000 for expenditure upon the war- 
The expenditures of tiie Dominion up
on capital azx»unt were financed with 
$45,000,000 borrowed last summer in 
New York. Of the $100,00v,000 se
cured from the domestic loa i, $50,000,- 
000 was placed to the cmadit of the 
British Government to finance muni
tion orders in Canada.

$185,000,000 in Loans.
Sir Thomas White estimated that 

out of the revenue for the year ending

revenue of the
Over Quarter of Million Dollars 

Worth of Goods Handled 
Yesterday.

sources
an increase of $31.000.000 over the some 
period of the preceding year. Of this 
revenue we estimate that the sum of , 
*S2 000.000 has been derived from du- i 

Yesterday was a banner day for tho ties of customs; $19 000.000 from ex- 
Toronto customs house, $265 000 worth else: $14 000.000 frnmn„h"at0"‘ce f®' 
of business being handled. This is the ceipts. and about $3.000,000 from the 
largest amount yet, the average here- sr.eelal taxes other than postal levied 

1. toi'ere having been around 4160 000. urder the Special War Revenue 
The second largest day was on Jan- 1. Act of 'nst vear. Of the amount of 
when $150,OOC was netted. customs duties mentioned the sum o^

Customs officials believe the increase $19,000,000 was derived from the in
due to the change in tariff recently 
inaugurated.

Likewise safeguards are provided 
against inflation of capital by the in
jection of “water."

Text of Resolution.
The text of the resolution for the 

taxation of war profits was as fol
lows: No. 1. That in the following
resolution “minister" means tho 
minister of finance of Canada, "non- 
Canadian companies" means an in
corporated company having Its head

(Continued on Page 5, Column 3)

will amount to >\

Current expendituresWAR SUMMARY
'9c.

MILE TO DIMcoitus:ick, white and many 
ie. close weave: silk to the a— 
îem; double lisle threa‘| 
less finish; American make, 
ced heel, toe and sole;
10. Usual 76c value. Tuesw, 
uary Hosiery Sale, 59c.

Today’s Events Reviewed
AKL KITCHENER told the house of lords on the reopening ot 

the ‘“Mother of Parliaments” yesterday that the British army 
in France had been reinforced by eight divisions of the new 

formation, the defences of Egypt had been made amply adequa e 
against attack, General Aylmer was awaiting reinforcements m Me
sopotamia in order to advance to Kut-El-Amira, the capture ot Lens 
and the "battles of Champagne and north of Arras last September had 
inflicted great losses on the enemy, had attracted considerable Dor
man reinforcements from the Russian front, and had thereby enabled 
the Russians to check the advance of, the enemy and to readtze im
portant gains on their part. Despite the large losses suffered by the 
Russian army from the heavy blows that it had received from the 
Germans last summer, it has thoroly reorganized and re-equipped. 
The Italians had made notable progress on the Jsonzo lines, but the> 
had come up to exceedingly strong Austrian defences, which, tho de
laying their advance, they would ultimately attack with good pros
pects of success. The Turks had been reinforced by material from 
Germany, putting them in a position to attack Egypt and Mesopota
mia, so ‘the force at the Dardanelles had been removed and sent to 
reinforce the garrisons at Saloniki and the Suez Canal. His lordship, 
altho he would not say that heavy blows would not yet be rained 
•he British armies and the armies of the allies, is confident that thru 
the bravery of the army in thé field and the fortitude of'the people at 
home, the alH.es will be' able to bring the war to a successful close that 
"dll ensure peace for generations to come.

» * * K t S
Premier Asquith told the house of commons tha| he was as sure 

of ultimate victory for the allies as he was sure that the allies’ cause 
vas just. The British expeditionary force was now ten times greater 
than it was at the beginning of the war, not counting the troops of the 
outlying dominions of the empire. He spoke of the severe financial 
strain that was being imposed on the nation by the war, and he fore-

(Cvntinued on l’age ü, Columns 8 and 4),

E (Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

ARKET CLASH IS THREATENED
BY ACTION OF ALLIESLIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES 

MUST BUY FEDERAL BONDS
Elaborate Precautions Taken 

to Prevent Possible Jug
gling of Figures.

!March 31, 1917, he would have a stir- 
LONDON. Feb. 15.—A despatch to plU6 of $35,006.090 to apply Ufixm war 

Reuter's Telegram Company from A .hens exJpen(Mture- The war expenditure ot
^"Another diplomatic cla---h between the next year, however. Is estimated À 
Greeks and the entente allies has arisen $250,000,000, leaving $215,000,000 to be
stoarmerMarvralkratoîîtaa'carrying 200 Bui- raised by taxation or iwrrowins». Tho 
gars, whom the allies considered belhger- taxation upon the income# of oonpora- 
c-nts. The Greeks con.end thot they are a and other business concerne will 
Hellenic subjects neutral net perhaps $30,600,060. The remaln-
The ' et earn e r'waaf boa n d for Crete." ing $185,000.000, the finance mlnletcf
ine eteamei ------ thought, could be easily raised by

bxtns.
He gave notice o£ a oil! to require 

life Insurance orrmiejties to invest In 
government bords, and $16.000,000 will 
be secured 'n this way. Further do
mestic lonne were foreshadowed, and 
the general public will be allowed to 
buy bonds In small denotninations at

IDE 6100.
,t Evaporated Peaches, *
■e Lima Means, 3 lbs.Blueberries,
md, per tin, 10c. 
ri's Cocoa, *4-lb. tin’ vins
'ins Finest Canned leaches, 
md. per tin, 15c. '
..area's Cream Cheese, loige W u

23c. .... 10£,
it Canned Spinach, per «in,y m. 

Gold Quick Tapioc.i, - «g,
I Custard Powder. 3 packages -8 

25c.
tin, 18c.

3 lbs. I*6, 

Beg!» NO STOCK WATERINGPortion of Assets of AH Companies Doing Business in 
Canada Required for Investment—Companies 

Will Escape Tax Upon Profits.

it Canned

Computation of Net Profits 
to Be Based on Clear- 

Cut Plan.
8

KINGSTON SOLDIERS
CHARGED WITH WASTE

Four Tons of Garbage Collected 
From Barracks Each Day.

in the Dominion in suchpolicyholders 
’securities, and as to Canadian con1 - 
ixtnics, we propose that tor the same 
two years they shall invest in such 
securities one—half of the increase in 
tiie net ledger assets during the years 
1915 and 1916, after making provision 
tor increase »n foreign reserves and :n 
policy loans.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Feb. 15.—Sir Thomas 

White in his budget speech in the 
commons today gave notice of legis
lation affecting the life insurance com
panies, by which they are required to 
invest in Dominion Government bonds.

"To assist ir. our war financing 1 Foreign Companies- «■
to propose a legislative measure “Provision will be made to meet the
whereby life insurance companies and case of foreign companies which have 
associations carrying on business In already made their deposits for the 
Canada under Dominion license will be present year. The aggregate amount 
obligated to invest' and keep invested , f such investments will reach a total 
a certain jrortion of their assets during cf at least $15,000,009- Having regard 
this and next year in the currency to the rate of interest which the Do- 
1 Kinds or debenture stock of the Do- j minion Is new paying on its securities, 
minion. We proroc.se that compar.iea I there can be no hardship in such leg- 
w-bose' domicile is outside ol Canada, 1 isiation either to the insurance com- 
but Which are licensed to transact panics or their policyholders, who will 
business in Canada, shall make the de- obtain an Investment of the highest 
posits whioh they are required to make character," yielding a most attractive 

1916 and 1917 as security for their .Interest return."

-nuts. 2 packages 
hurles Milk, per 3v a Ff*<f Renorter. ^ . ,, ,

OTTAWA, F"b. 15.—Details of the
method by which it is proposed to 
tax net profits of companies to the 
extent of 25 per cent, of their net 
profits, make it clear that Finance 
Minister White does not intend to 
permit evasion of payment by ma
nipulation of figures in the books of 
the companies. Express provision is 
made for the prevention of excessive 
charges on account of depreciation 
or in other ways, which would make 
nominal reductions in surpluses and 
correspondingly In the federal taxes.

FRUIT.irnia “Sunkist" OrangW ^
.. sweet and seedless, dozeib ^ 

Grape Fruit, l»r*c s 61

on
(Continued on Page 3, Column 6) 

DINEEN’8 CLEARINcTsALE.

All our furs must be cleared out in 
preparation tor next season’s business 

—therefore prices 
are reduced to 
ngures that are 
exceptional in fur 
selling in Toronto. ■ 

The fact that we have been most un
usually busy, even for this time of the 
year, shows that our prlcee are gen
erally attractive, Dlneene, 140 Tonga 
Street.

KINGSTON, ^eh 15. — The total 
amount of garbage collected in Kings-

Of thiston each day is eleven tons, 
amount, four tons comes from the mll- 
itory barracks which houses only about 

Over 21,000 of the popula- 
seven tons of

ie Apples, half peck, "0ç. 
>rnia Figs, in packages, 8

25c. 1200 men.
tion contribute but 
garbage a day.

The great waste of food at the bar
racks is commented upon by the gar
bage inspector. The poor of a city the 
size of Kingston could be fed upon the 
military waste, 
officer commanding the district is be
ing directed to the matter. „

ICANDIES. -
^Chocolate Coated «n*•* Ü 
40c.

Ihs. Assorted Kisses, P®

3 The attention of the
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